
Multi Store Order 

 

Introduction  

The multi-store order (MSO) facilitates the mapping of business processes in which 
a corporation requires goods from you for any number of stores You can process all 
stores in one single order.  

You explode the MSO document in the following process steps. The system creates 
individual sales documents.  

Notes >> Create sales order for different stores in a single document. Explode it, it 

will create different sales orders. 

Order document   

 

Order category : J3AM  

Item Category : J3AM  

You can recognize a multi-store order by the fact that you can enter more than one 
ship-to party in the sales document. You enter the multi-store order using an MSO 

Mix with which you uniquely assign order items to a group of stores.  

Exploding a multi-store order 

 

Notes  >>  MSO order contain different stores to which the items should be 

delivered. Via explosion, individual sales orders are created.  

Logistics ® Sales and Distribution ® Sales ® Order ® Explode Multi-Store Order. 

Tx : /n/afs/msoex 

Multi-Store order mix   

In order to group the Stores of sold-to-party of the document , we can use MSO 
mix. You uniquely distinguish your MSO mixes in the documents by using a key. 
You can name the key as you like.  

You assign items to a MSO mix by assigning the key to the item.  

System PU3 200  

Tx : VA01  

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_afs60/helpdata/en/1b/b5bc83150211d480e300105afa95c3/content.htm
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_afs60/helpdata/en/1b/b5bc83150211d480e300105afa95c3/content.htm


Order type : J3AM  

 

 



  

Press enter. Enter Sold-to-party and ship-to-party  

Click on the MSO mix button and enter 1 (All Stores)  

 

 

  



All the stores will be fetched from the customizing.  

 

 

We can maintain any material for this. If we maintain a quantity of 10, it will be 

multiplied by the number of stores which is maintained. So if we maintain two 

stores, the total quantity is 20.   



In AFS MSO tab, enter the details like  

Mix, Material, Plant, Quantity etc.  

And SAVE the document. Pop-up will be displayed. Press NO.  

 

(In AFS tab, we will have only the MIX id and the materials) 



 

Order : 2324  

 

BDSI entries will be created . Screen shot from PC3,  



 

 

Tx : /AFS/MSOEX  - To explode the MSO  

Enter the sales order number and spread rule  

And click execute.  

 

Select the entry and click on the button MSO explosion.  

  



 

 

Sales orders 2325, 2326, and 2327 created.  

 

2325 – ship to party : 27  

2326 – ship to party : 33 

2327 – ship to party : 34  

After explosion, the Ship to party is changed  



 

Old BDSI is deleted and the new BDSI will be created.  

 

 

Assignment of Store to Sold-to-party  

 

To facilitate working with multi-store orders, the AFS system offers different ways 

to define the relationship of stores and a sold-to party.  

An assignment of the stores to a sold-to party within an MSO-relevant hierarchy 

allows you to automatically copy stores into the MSO document.  

You can assign stores with the partner function WE to a sold-to party in the 

customer master. This corresponds to the maintenance of the partner functions you 

know from the standard system.  

You can specify in the customer master of the stores, which other customer is 

allowed for them as the sold-to party of a multi-store order. 

Customer hierarchy  

 

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_afs60/helpdata/en/83/87c361d62111d2acae0000e829fbfe/content.htm


With this, we can define the relation between sold-to party and stores 

Tx : VDH2  

Hierarchy type : J  (AFS hierarchy) 

 

 

  



 

  



Spread rule customizing 

 

1. IMG customizing  

 

  

  



 

 

  



Customer master 

XD02   

 

 

 

 

  



We can assign the Distribution Rule  

 

  



SAP Help  
 

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_afs60/helpdata/en/index.htm 

Sales and Distribution -> Sales -> Store Order -> Multi Store Order  

 

 

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_afs60/helpdata/en/index.htm

